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All finalists of KBC Winners Boubyan Bank

Boubyan Bank clinches KBC trophy
KUWAIT: Kuwait Cricket hosted the presti-
gious Kuwait Banks League at the Sulaibiya
cricket ground on Saturday with an explosive
finals day.

Boubyan Bank had to pull out all of their
experience to overcome the spirited challenge
of National Bank of Kuwait to lift the presti-
gious Kuwait Banks League Cup Trophy.
Winning the toss, National Bank of Kuwait
(NBK) elected to bat first but were dented with
a heavy blow as they lost their first 3 wickets.
The total sat at just 29 on the scoreboard, with
Aamer Javed from Boubyan Bank seen to be
bowling with utmost accuracy as the ball
swung both ways. Reeling at 29 for 3 in the 6th
over, the NBK innings started to look stable
with some sensible batting by Ronald
Fernandes and Yasir Idrees who slowly and
steadily consolidated the earlier loss with an
exceptional batting display. Once both the
batsmen got themselves settled in,  Yasir
played some excellent strokes to score a solid
90 in just 48 balls with 8 towering sixes, well
supported by Ronald who scored a brilliant 53,
helping NBK to post a challenging total of 178
in their allotted 20 overs. 

Boubyan were confident of chasing the
total, despite an uneven track, but they were
given a major setback when they lost their
prolific opening batsman Aamer after gaining
just 21 runs. With the fall of another two quick
wickets of Rifkaz and Alwyn, it  looked
extremely shaky for Boubyan. Bringing in to
the crease the dependable Abid Mushtaq, who
along with the support from Hisham and skip-
per Faraaz played a phenomenal innings of 81
to ensure Boubyan Bank achieved the target
with 8 balls to spare. This impressive perform-
ance rightly secured Mushtag the title of the
Man Of the Match.

In the Plate Final, KFH upset Commercial
Bank of Kuwait by winning the match by 33
runs. Winning the toss, KFH decided to bat first

and put up a huge total of 195, with Saad
Khalid playing an excellent knock of 69 runs
from just 35 balls and boasting 5 huge sixes. In
reply, Commercial Bank started their run chase
well, despite losing their opener Kunal Cheaply
for 1. After the initial precarious start, Nitin
played a wonderful knock of 69 runs scoring
all-round the ground, but with feeling the pres-
sure of losing partners on the other end, he
tried to play one too many. With Nitin’s down-
fall Commercial Bank could finally only manage
162 runs in their allotted 20 overs, thereby giv-
ing KFH their first Plate Trophy of the season.

Newly appointed Kuwait Cricket Chairman
Mahmood Bastaki thanked everyone present at
the venue and along with KBC board member
Qutayba Al-Bassam, presented the KBC Cup
Winner Trophy to the Boubyan skipper Faraaz
and presented the Runners Up Trophy to NBK
skipper Khurram Rana. Kuwait Banks Club offi-
cial Khalid Balushi, along with NBK Management
presented the Late Finalist Trophy to the KFH
skipper Faraaz and the Runner Up Trophy to
CBK’s skipper.

It was an all-round exciting day with some
amazing individual executions, as well as a sol-
id team effort from all that attended the sunny
but windy day at Sulaibiya and we look for-
ward to some more outstanding performances
from the upcoming Finals of the AUB Trophy in
March.

The presentation ceremony was conducted
by the Director Domestic & Marketing Sajid
Ashraf who appreciated the participating
teams and sponsors especially the hard work
and efforts of the KC Council headed by chair-
man Mahmood Bastaki along with other coun-
cil members who were present on the occa-
sion; Director Junior & Corporate Harshith Vora
responsible for the successful running and
execution of the league with the support of
Director IT & Website Rishi D Jayan and Head
of Logistics Robert D’souza.

Director Juniors & Corporate with Chairman Mahmood Bastaki.

KFH Plate finals winner.

MARSEILLE: Marseille’s forward Dimitri Payet, left, challenges for the ball with Lyon’s French forward Nabil Fekir, during the French Cup soccer
match between Marseille and Lyon, at the Velodrome Stadium, in Marseille, southern France, Tuesday. — AP

Payet debuts as Marseille 
advance to Cup q-finals

PARIS: Marseille’s star recruit Dimitri Payet
made his debut on Tuesday but it was Brazilian
Doria who booked the team’s French Cup quar-
ter-final berth with a 2-1 extra time win over
Lyon.  Payet rejoined the Ligue 1 side on a four-
and-a-half-year deal on Sunday after Marseille
paid 30 million euros ($31.3 million, £25 million)
to bring him back to the Stade Velodrome.

And the 29-year-old former West Ham player
came on to a standing ovation after 94 minutes
as the Cup clash was deadlocked 1-1 and head-
ing into extra-time.

“It was exceptional, a moment that I will
remember forever,” said an emotional Payet,
who had effectively gone on strike at his
London club in his bid to return to France. 

“I had the shivers when I walked onto the
pitch. The public were totally behind us, we
wanted to reward them with victory.  “The
important thing was to win whether I was on
the pitch or not. In the locker room I’m not in
the same place and I haven’t the same jersey,
but I have the same passion.

“I haven’t played for a month and I felt it, but
I’m motivated to find my level again.” Despite
the arrival of the star of the winter transfer win-
dow it was old recruits who kept 10-time Cup
winners Marseille on track in the 100th edition
of the tournament in which they hold the joint
record number of trophies along with defend-
ing champions Paris Saint-Germain who travel
to Rennes on Wednesday.  Rod Fanni, recalled
last summer by former coach Frank Passi, head-
ed in the opener on 24 minutes before Corentin
Tolisso equalised for the visitors on 64 minutes.

And 22-year-old Doria, who had been side-
lined by former Marseille boss Marcelo Bielsa
and loaned out twice, stole the show.  He came
on in place of another new recruit Patrice Evra
who picked up a thigh injury three minutes
after the break and fired in the winner after 109
minutes at the Velodrome.

“Evra, we’ll know more tomorrow, I don’t
think it’s serious,” said Marseille coach Rudi
Garcia. “We knew that he and Dimitri Payet
aren’t 100 percent. I’m happy for Doria, he’s

young, he’s learning in a position that he isn’t
used to, but in our system players must sacri-
fice themselves to help the team.  “He has
remained serene every time he has had diffi-
culties and he has been criticised, he has got-
ten down to work.”

Lyon, who had beaten Marseille 3-1 just ten
days ago, exit the tournament they have won
five times, most recently in 2012.  “It’s a huge
disappointment. It hurts to be eliminated from
the French Cup,” said Lyon coach Bruno Genesio.

“We have to pick ourselves up, and learn
from this for our next match.” Ligue 1 sides
Bordeaux, Lille and Lorient also advanced, as
Nantes and Dijon exited.

Lille ground out a 1-0 win at home against
Nantes with Sebastien Corchia slotting in a
penalty after 81 minutes.

A last-gasp GaÎtan Laborde goal two minutes
into time added on helped Bordeaux past Dijon
2-1 as top flight tailenders Lorient were made to
work hard for a 3-2 extra time win at
Chateauroux. — AFP

NAPIER: Australia captain Matthew Wade
has been ruled out of the remainder of the
one-day series against New Zealand and
will return home for treatment on a back
injury to ensure he is fit for the tour of
India, the team said yesterday.

The wicketkeeper had told reporters in
Napier earlier on Wendesday that he had
already been ruled out of the second one-
dayer at McLean Park, but hoped to be able
to play in Sunday’s third game in Hamilton.

“With Matthew not being fit for
Thursday’s game... it has been decided to
send him home for an assessment and
treatment in Melbourne, with a view to him
being fit for the tour of India and the train-
ing camp in Dubai that precedes it,” Cricket
Australia’s (CA) chief medical officer John
Orchard said.  “We are hopeful this injury
will settle down relatively quickly and that

he will be able to participate in that tour
without any issues.”

Aaron Finch will continue to lead the
side, having stepped in about 30 minutes
before the first game started in Auckland
on Monday. Wade had been appointed to
lead Australia in the absence of regular
skipper Steve Smith (injury) and rested
vice-captain David Warner.

CA said they would not seek a replace-
ment player.  Peter Handscomb took the
gloves for the Eden Park match and is to
continue behind the stumps for the rest of
the series led 1-0 by New Zealand.

Wade, who looked uncomfortable doing
wicketkeeping drills with assistant coach
Brad Haddin yesterday, said the injury had
occurred at training when he dived for a
catch and felt his back “tighten up”.

“It’s just about trying to rest and recov-
er,” he told reporters at McLean Park. “It has
been really frustrating. But there should be
no problem for India.”

He later said facing a bus ride on Friday
to Hamilton for the third match had been a
factor in the decision to return home.

“It’s not a major injury but with the short
turnaround between matches and the four-
and-a-half hour journey by bus to Hamilton
for the next match, its been decided its
best for me to go home and get some
treatment in Melbourne,” Wade said.  “I’ll
get that bit of treatment in Melbourne and
we’re hopeful it’ll be fine by Sunday or
Monday and I can be on a flight to Dubai
and start training pretty much as soon as I
hit the ground there.” The four-Test tour of
India starts in Pune on Feb. 23. — Reuters

Australia captain Wade 
to return from NZ tour

Matthew Wade 

W Indies’ Russell gets 
year ban for doping 

SYDNEY:  Globetrotting West Indian all-
rounder Andre Russell has been banned
from all cricket for a year over a doping
code violation, his Australian Twenty20
club said yesterday.  The 28-year-old did
not file his whereabouts on three occa-
sions in 2015 as required, which consti-
tutes a failed drugs test under World
Anti?Doping Agency (WADA) guidelines.

His punishment was handed down by
the Jamaican Anti-Doping Commission
on Tuesday.  “ We are  devastated for
Andre,” said Sydney Thunder general
manager Nick Cummins, in confirming
the outcome.

“We haven’t seen the written judge-
ment, but given the circumstances sur-
rounding the filing failures we thought he
had a good chance of being exonerated. 

“We will monitor the appeals process
and assess our options.” Under WADA’s
whereabouts rules, elite athletes must
supply details of where they will be for
one hour each day to facilitate drug tests.
Russell played the first five games of the
Big Bash League this year for Thunder
before withdrawing due to injury and
being replaced by international teammate
Carlos Brathwaite.

Sydney Thunder director of cricket
Mike Hussey said he felt for Russell.  “I feel
for him. He’s been going through a really
tough time of late with all the ‘where-
abouts’ saga going on and he’s been wait-
ing to hear the finding of that hearing,”
Hussey told the Cricket Australia website.
“I want him to go away and get better
physically but also mentally.”— AFP


